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WITCHES IN THE SOUTH. THEHISTORIC NICKNAME PUZZLE.THE WIFE OF PRINCE BISMARCK.
Ph Is th Model, of it Practical Meth-

odical Oerman Matron.

Twenty Prizes for the Twenty Best Solutions.

yon know the true story of "Tom, the Piper's Son!" It's an interesting tale, andDOought to be better known, for Tom, while none too bright of wit, was by no means a
thief. T e cme account runs tnusj .

When Tom reached the street, bearing the pig nnder his arm oh yes,-
- he really had

the pie he ran right into the hands of the Kingmaker (I),, who declared him a thief' on
- .1 1 - 1.1 i . 1 1 c

small-bo- y spectators, started the rumor that clings to poor
Tom to tins nay.

Tom went bawling down the street, for he was being
dragged before the Merry Monarch (2). Arrived there,- he
was ordered into the prisoner's dockr and his trial began,
Tom having to face three other judges, who were: The dis-
coverer of the Hudson River 3), the.' man who said, ."Go
West, young man," go West" (4), and the German Emperor
who is said to have once had his crown kicked off his head
by a Pope of Rome, to tench him humility (5).. ;

The clerk of the court was Timothy Titcomb (6), and the
stenographer was Peter Parley (7). Counsel ' for the pros-
ecution were: The Millboy of the Slashes (S), the Path-
finder (9),- the writer of the first American book (10) the
President of the United States by whose name .a- - famous
doctrine is called (11), and the Old Man Eloquent (12) the
last-name- d specially engaged to state the case to the Court.

Tom's . counsel was no less able. ' It consisted of tha
Learned Blacksmith (13). the Autocrat of the Breakfast

Table (14), the officer who said, "Don't give up the ship" (15), the founder of the first
American college (Jo), ana tlie mau wbo tried to leap the walls of Home and died, in tne
attempt (17) n odd array, for there was not a lawyer among the number.

The first witness was the architect of the Brooklyn Bridge (18), and the second the man
who sunk the nrgt uil
Well (19): Tom had
worked for both, and did
his work well, , The com-
mander of the Argonaut
Expedition (20), was call-- '
ed, but before be answer-
ed Bluff Hal (21) strode
upon the stand, and,
without waiting to e
sworn, blurted out that
Sir John Bur lev corn (22)
was responsible for the
whole diff43ilty the
same Sir John who brings
trouble to so many other
people, i-

ihe cbarge caused a
stir in court a stir which
was increased by the ap-
pearance at the outor
rlor.r of two heralds the
Little Corporal (23), and
the Little Giant (24).
The former blew a bugle
blast, and the latter
shouted:

0 all yon mighty
Court of Oyster anil
Turnover, Greeting: The
Queen has made a great
feast. A Imstle and
sound of moving feet
heard. "And has provided rich meats." A rush for the door. "And has brought
forth old wine. A general stampede, iu which the leader was the man who had justmentioned Sir John Barleycorn. "And the Queen invites every man of you to come toarm dinner. ' I he court-roo- empties in less than a minute. J

Marshal Forward (25) commanded the hungry host, and
Lis lieutenants were the geueral who ordered shot on tha
spot any mau man who hauled down the American flag

nl? jj J I II I (26), and the commodore prominent iu securing the opeu- -
? 1 I I ! 3 iaa to the world of the norts of J a nau (27). Arrivsrl at

Dire Havoc Believed to Have Been Causa'
by Them Among- - the 'Coon Dogs.

In Wayne county. N. C, of which
Goldsboro is the county seat, many ol
the inhabitants believe in witchcraft as
firmly as they ever believed in States
rights, and are as willing to sacrifice
their lives on the altar of their supersti-
tion as they were to die on the plea oi
a mistaken patriotism.

The Carolinas, Georgia,Alabama, and
other Southern States abound in

"witch doctors," who will cure
your ails and kill the, witch that is

troubling you. Some of these doctor;
actually believe in 'the personal exist-
ence of witches and in their supernat-
ural power, but many of them are
frauds who make a living by imposing
on the credulity of their neighbors.

The negro race is naturally supersti-
tious, but the poor white "crackers1
are also ignorant, and for believing in
spooks, spirits, hobgoblius, and othei
natural phenomena they can give .the
colored man cards, spades, and aces,
and then beat him. The cracker is
worse than the colored man because he
fondly imagines that he is so much
shrewder, and so he does not use what
brains he has, nor does he try to learn
anything. He has thousands of signs,
omens, cures, and beliefs that are a
continual source of annoyauce to him,
and perpetually keep him in a state oi
dread. The simplest incident is one oi
sinister and occult meaning to him, and
he is ever in a tremor lest ill luck and
misfortune overtake him. :

The evil influences manifest them-
selves in various ways, and each one
seems worse than the other. His gun
occasionally hangs tirn and refuses to
"go off" properly, and at times is so
badly deranged that it ' cannot be dis-
charged at all. At other times hjs
favorite coon dog is bewitched by some
evil-mind- ed and envious person, and
then the woe of the cracker is some
thing painful to witness. If his gun
were not bewitched, why could he not
kill a squirrel with it? And why should
bis dog refuse to hunt coons, when to
hunt coons was his business? These
are questious that ho can answer only
by assuming that a witch has been in-

fluencing him and his property.
He employs a witch doctor, to whom

he pours out his tale of woe and yields
up his hard earned cash. The doctor
cares little for the woe, but the cash is
grateful and exhilaratiug. The doctor
is sanguine, and declares that he has a
method of killing that is strictly orig-
inal, copyrighted, and warranted to be
effectual. In ono case that I came
across the doctor learned that an old
woman living several miles away was
the suspected party, and he commenced
a campaign against her. He told the
victim too to her house some night
and stretch a white cotton stringaround the building, and tie the ends
together with a ''weaver's knot" Then
he was to walk around the house seven
times each way.recile a given sentence
in front of each door while making
mysterious marks on it and the cure
would be completed. The directions
were followed, and I am happy to say
were effectual, as the next hunt result-
ed in tle death of three coons.

Another time a small powder was
given, which must be swallowed by the
witch without her knowing it. The old
lady was invited to dinner, the powder
placed in her cup of coffee, and the
cure was as complete as could be de-
sired. I'hilaUctpkia Time.

Two Unbeliever.
The following story is told of Littre,

the great French savant: Lcgouve says
that shortly after Littre's daughter was
born he (Littre) said to his wife: "My
dear, you are a good Christian. Briug
up your daughter in the ways of re-

ligion and piety which yon have al-

ways followed; but ,1 must exact
oue condition and that is that when
she is fifteen years of age you will
bring ber to me. I will then explain
my views to her. and she can choose
for herself." The mother accepted
the condition, years rolled on. the 15th
birthday of the child soou came, and
the mother entered her husband's
study. "You remember what you said
to me and what I promised," she.
"Your daughter is 15 vears old to-da- y.

She is now ready to listen to you with
all the respect and confidence due to
the best of fathers. Shall I bring her
in?"

"Why certainly," replied 'Littre.
"But for what special reason? To ex-

plain to her my Views! Oh, no, my
dear! no, no. You have made of her
a good, affectionate, simple, straight-
forward, bright, and happy creature.
Happy, yes; that is the word that in a
pure being describes every virtue. And
you fancy that I would cover all that
happiness and purity with my ideas!
Pshaw! my ideas are good enough for
me. Who can say that they would be
good for her? Who can say that
they would not destroy, or at least
damage your work? Bring her in so
that I mav bless you in her pres-
ence for all that you have done for
her, and so that she may love you more
than ever."

I, too," added Legouye, at the close
of his little anecdote, "have around
me believers whom I love, and. I would
consider myself a criminal if I troubled
their religious convictions with my
doubts - and my objections, especially
as I know that they find in those con-
victions nothing but joy, consolation,
and virtue."

'Cannibalism Among Alligators.
"Arkansaw," the alligator slayer of

East Orange, Fla., recently killed one
or tne.- varmints ' that nau three of its
legs bitten off, a portion of its jaw had

. been eaten by a stronger kinsman, and
; holes were found in him where he had
paid the penalty of a pound of flesh

, simply because bis opponent was the
stronger. "Arkansaw" states that
alligators feed upon each other to the

the banquet-hall- , the irueats found it very beautiful, for
it had just been 'decorated by the painter who spoiled one
of Raphael's unfinished paintings by drawing a head iu
charcoal upon it (the cost of the same having been paid
by the QJd Lady of Thread needle Street (29).

The master of ceremonies was the Wizird of the
North (30), and his assistants were the hero of the ride
to Winchester (31) the last man to werra royal crown iu
the New World (32), the Liberator (33), ami the hue old
colonial gentleman who gave his name to the Cradle of
American Li'ierty (34).

Grace was said by the man who ruled France while
Louis XII L reigned (3.")). and then the Oiiapii ivlm marl
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Yaquiha Route

Oregon Pacific B a ilroad
T. E, Hogg, Receiver, and

; Oregon Development Co. 's

STEAMSHIP LINE
' 235 Miles Shorter; 20 Hours Less time

than by any other route. First class
through passenger and freight line from
fortland all points in the Wnlameite valley
to and from Sail f rancisco, I ui.

TIME SCHEDULE (except Sundays.)
Leaves Albany 1:00 p. m Leaves Yaquina6:46 a. n
Leeve Coivallil:40 p n. Leave consuls io:36
Arrire Yaq uina 6:30 p. m Arrive Albany 11:10 s. m
- Oregon & California trains connect at Albany and
CJrvalli. The above trains connect at Yaqulna with
the Oregon Development Co.'s line of steamships bs--

From Vaquina.
Steamship "Willamette Valley," Decern

her 10th, 19th, and 28th.

From San Francisco.
Steamship "Willamette Valley," Decem

ber 5th, lath, and V!4tb.

This Company reserves the right to chang sailing
dates without notico.

N. B. Passengers from Portland and all
Willamette valley points can make close
connection wfth the trains of the Yaquina
route at Albany or CorvaUis, and if destined
to 8an Francisco should arrange to arrive at
x aqiuna the evening before date of sailing.

Passenger and freight rates always the
lowest. Cor information apply to U. W.
C'uniinins, freight and ticket agent, ( orval
lis, or to. U. U. IIOUUI

Gen. F. and P. Agent, Oregon Pa
cilic Railroad Co., Corvallis, Or.

W. B. WEBSTER.
Gen. F. and P. Agent, Oregon Develop

ment Co., 304 Montgomery St., S. V., Cal.

Benton Coianty
A-B-ST-

RpT

C:0.

Complete Set of Abstracts of Benton
County.

CoaTBjancing & Perfecting Titles & Specialty,

Money to Loan on Improved City
and Country Property.

J, L Mllll & CO., - Proprietors.

MAIN ST., CORVALLIS.

PIONEER
BAKERY!

AND

RESTAURANT
August Schioeman, Prop.,

' Meals at all hoars.

Fresh Bread Every Morning

Delivered Free before Breakfast.

I BAKED A.ILY
The following varieties: American Home

Made, German Milk Bread, French and Rye
Bread, also fresh cakes, pies, buus, etc.

Wedding & Fancy akes
A Specialty. Special atteution paid to

orders from abroad. 6:2 m3

Free) ffeflo.NG) flooFi)
Main St., Op. Cameron's Store..

A quiet room. Good Books. Current Pa-

pers and Periodicals. The public invited.
Strangers especially welcome.

Per Order of W. C. T. U.
irFurnished rooms (up stairs) to rent.

Wisstimulate the torpid liver, strengthenthe digestive organs, regulate tbe bowels
and are uaeqoaled as an
ANTI-BILIO- US MEDIGINEi

In malarial districts their virtues are.
wldoljr recognize!, as they possew pecu-l.- ar

propertiesin freeing the system from
that polaon. Elegantly sngar-coate- U

Hum small. Price, 25 cants per box.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. . .

OfSce, 39 & 41 Park Place, TS..Y.

CtsgpfR'O'N

WW Tmwttf the Bleed; mrolststha
jjtar ana wmj. .uu -

HHfca4YlfarrTlk. Drwepeis, .

Went of Appetite. Indigestion,
Lack ol Btrengtn ana urea
Teellngsbeolotel jeured.Bones, '

Bwsclee ana- nerree reeeire '
newroree. enlivens tne nuna,

nd supplies Brain rower,
goffering from complaintsA niCC peculiertotheireeiwill Bnd1 MA U I ELS InTlB. HARTKH'a IBOS

TOM IC s safe and epeedy cure. Give elear, heal-
th complexion. Frequent attempt at eoanrfeia-incsn- lr

add to the popularity of the original
Do sot expsri meat-g-at the 0BIGIB.1L aa BIST.

Or. HARTKR MEDICINE CO. Bklenls, Ha,

j j ; : A WEAK MAN j , : ir
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results of

eariv abuse, and perfectly, restore his visor and vital,
ity by tbe great Australian Remedy. Tbe remarks-bt- e

cures f hopeless cases of Nervous Debility and
Private Complaints are everywhere stamping out
quackery. - The Medicine, a physician's gift to suffer-
ing humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted. ,

Address, DR. M. & TAYLOR,
' '

5 gU ... v SOP, Market Street, Bn Francisco. J

I niffSl JJ trs Sfyw. the feast she who is said to have once crossed a mud
ll&fllf A Wp hole on Sir Walter Haleih's coat (36) formally present-pii- L

N&L hK d her gut-st- s to her companions Queen of Hearts

IOO ; IMPORTED ;
" 'and Registered tJ"

mm. jjf,-w-.

fcheron & Kormanr
. Stallions.?' ;

Fpr Sale from $400 T,q (?uuiaacn.
"This is the time to buy In order

u iwvc incm periecfiyecs- -.
mated for next season, and w "
must sell in order to rnake.
room for new importation-Th- e
freight on a horse .to Portland.,,

urcgon u only &0J.
TvfTV nnimnl TX7 . 1 T T c a
for Catalogue. Address '

Er. Valerius ft Co., - : :

Watertown, Wis.;

EAST ANDJSOUTH
VIA

Southern PAcific Route

Shasta Line.
Express Trains Leave Portland Daily.

SOUTH. , NOKTU .
Lv Portland ... 7:00 p. m. ILv San Frisco.:.. 9:00 pmLv Albany.... 10:23 p. m. Lv Albany....... (1:32 anArSan Frisco 10:15a.m. Ar Portland..... 936 a

Above trains stop only at following stations north ",
of Roseburg, Kast Portland, Oregon City, Wood-bur- n,

Salem, Albany, Tangent, Sheddai Haisey, Har
risburg. Junction City, Irving, Eugene.

ltosebnrg Mail Daily.
Lv Portland... .8:00 a. m. I LVRoseburg 8:20 a. m
Lv Albany. ...12:20 p. in. I Lv Albany. .. :..IZ.-0- m
Ar Koseburg 6:40 p m Ar Portland 4:00 p m

Albany Local Daily Except Sunday.wave: ium:Portland 5:00 p. m. I Albany 9:00 p. m
Albany 6:00 a m. Portland 9:00 a. HI

' Lebanon Branch. -

2:36 p m...Lv... Albany Ar...9:25p m
3:25 p m..Ar. . .Lebanon. ..Lv. . .8:40 pro7:30 a in.. Lv... Albany... . Ar... 4:2G-- ro
8:22 a m. .Ar. . . Lebanon ... Lv . ..3:40 p m

--Pullman Buffett Sleepers:

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,
For accommodation of second-clas- s

passengers, attached to Express Trains.

Weet Sldt Division.

BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS.

Hall Trail. Saily Iicept Smity.
LKAVK. AKR1VS.

Portland 7 sn a m CorvaUis 12:10 p.Corvallis 12:56 p. m. Portland...... 630 p.
At Albany and Corvallis connect with trains of the

Oregon Pacific Railroad.

Express Train. Caily Ixeept Sualiy.
LKAVB. ARRIVE.

Portland 4:40 n. m. McMinnville... 7:25 p. nt
McMinnville. . . ,6:45a m. Portland.. P:20a. n

THROUGH TICKETS
to all points

South and East.
For tickets and full informatmn MMnlinir.- "" 1

rates, niaps etc., call on company's agent at
vorvauiB.

E. P ROGERS. Asst. 6. V. & P. Azsnt.
R.KOKHLERUauarer

UNION PACIFIC RY.
"Columbia River Route."

Train for the East leave Portland at 9:00
p. m. d lily.

rT,T.rTirIlrrQ to'd from printn'..
llViVCj JL O pal points in

Uuiteil States, Canada, and Europe.
ELEGANT NEW DINING CARS

PULLMAN PALACE .l.BEP. RS.

Free colonist sleeping cars run through on
.Express trains from l'ortlaud to

OMAHA,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,

aud KANSAS CITY.
Free of Charge and without Change.

Close connections at Portland for Saa
Francisco and Puget Souud points.

For further particulars inquire of any
Agout of the Company or

T. V. LEE, O. P. and T. A.
C. 3. Miller, Portland, Oregon.

Trathe Manager.

A.O.EWART,
Architect and Superintendent,

Is prepared to draw Plans and Specitfca
tions, for all kinds of brick, wood and stone
buildings.

s Oihce over tho Benton County Bank.
:9tf.

THEPORTLAND SAVINGS BANK
OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

Paid np capital $260,000
Surplus and profits . 60,000

Interest allowed on savings deposit S9 :

follows: .

On ordinary savings books. . . .4 per cent per annum
On term savings books per cent per annum -

On certificates of deposit:
For three months 4 per cent per annum ,.
ror six niontna o per cent per annum
Por twelve mouths 6 per cent per annum ,

FRANK DEKUM, President.
D. P. THOMPSON, Vice President,
H. C. STEATTON, Cashier.

Plf DCC Cough; Colds, Influenza, BrowehWs. .

bUnCO Hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Sore Inrost, Asthma, and every affection of the.
I nrosx, s.ongs ana wnesi, ukiuuwk vantanpiivn, .
Knlv aiul Dermjinent. Genuine sicmed '.' L lottsOf

SDocI wandering- - onred. Books lestneif :

in otw Testimonials from all ,
ot ot 'e Prospectus posy
razz, j--r.t fi to Pro
Av lwiaet iff F-- FiW tuX, '

If little is known in England ol
Prince Bismarck's private life, still
less, says Mrs. Pereipa. is known of the
ladj who for more than forty-tw- c

years has shared his home. The Prin-
cess Bismarck is described as the very
model of a practical, methodical Ger-
man matron, with an eye for. every de-
tail household arrangement and econ-
omy and a heart for, the comfort and
well-bein- g of : each housemate, from
the highest to the lowest . Weddings,
it has bee ft observed, not seldom give
rise to other weddings. -

It was at of a friend
that Bismarck first met Fraulein Johan-
na von Puttkamer. She was one ol
the bridemaids, and the stately lady
made then and there an impression on
the young Baron, which culminated in
an offer of marriage three years later.
The key to the' Princess1 character is to
be found, says the same biographer, in
her words: '.'That . my husband is a

public character is a fact to which I
often find it painful enough to resign
myself. But as for me. fiis wife, what
have I to do with publicity? I do not
exist for publicity, but wholly and solely
lor him.'

This perfect union of souls, however,
Jlrs. Pereira confesses, has not pre-
vented the Princess1 husband from
posing, occasionally as . a victim to
family claims.: In one letter he says,
refering to a projected excursion to
the seaside, '"I have held out against it
or a long time; but as all the mothers

and aunts are unanimous in declaring
that nothing but sea water and sea ait
can do poor Mariechen any good, I
know that if I still refuse every cold in
the head which may befall her to the
70th year of her age will be set down
to my avarice and paternal barbarity."
Again he writes: '"Yesterday I was
reduced to such a state of despair by
all these plan nings that I was posi-
tively deter miued to give up the whole
journey; and I went to bed with t he
firm resolution at all events to travel
straight through withoutstopping any-
where on the way. But Johanna at-
tacked me in the night, with the young-
ster in her arms, and, by dint of all the
arts which drove man out of Paradise,
a he of course carried her point, and
the original scheme is to be carried
out."

It is only fair to the Princess after
this to quote her husband's loving let-

ter from Biarritz: "I have a bad con-
science, because I am seeing so much
that is beaut ifnl without you. If you
could only be carried hither through
the air. I would go with you this very
moment back to Saa Sebastian,
Jjoudou News.

Mr. Lang's Typical American.'

But, if try we must, here goes for the
typical American of the educated class-
es. He ih not very like an English-
man; he is ratlwr more like a French--ma- n.

bulstiil in fire like an American.
You can i say wliwe lie differs in
$ippi-ar:u-

e m;u a Briton; it may be
iu his necktie, his hunts, or in the way
which he brushes Ids hair. He seldom
looks as if lie lived much in the open
air or was fond of field sports. He is
much more vivacious thau an English-
man, more orijriual in manner, more
fertile iu ideas, more modern in every
way. He is almost too good company;
too effervescent for some natives of a

low, foggy climate. He is enviably
detached from our infernal politics and
(social confusions. These are all pretty
indifferent to the native of a country
which has elbow room, a militia which
shoots and practically'no neighbors.
He is usually fond of the Irish and their
cause, but he never goes to Ireland,
lie does not mind explaining to the
niceties of base ball; but I have known
.an elderly Frenchman take more in-

terest than - he does in cricket. He
eems to me to know a great deal

about cookery and de icacies of strange
names, American or French; but he
has, perhaps.no very high opinion of

tour poor culinary efforts, lie is not;
curious, however,- - in strange mixed
juleps and cocktails, and so forth, like
the representative American of the
stage. He very seldom talks with an

nglish accent, and even when he
does, his idioms betray him. He takes
a Platonic interest in poker, but is no

ambler. He is much too familiar withfnglish life to be very keenly cur-
ious about it, and he never dreams of
(going to see the lions. He is rather fond
of the play, knowing and caring very
much more about our authors, actors,
pieces, and so forth, than I do. for one.
He is kind, courteous, ingenious, oblig-
ing, a good fellow, and welcome be-
cause he is infinitely more alive than
most of us. To bring him into a room
full of dejected Britons is like pouring
fresh water among fish in a pail. He
js patriotic, but no Chauviniste, and is
aware that Bunker Hill was but a
British defeat He does not talk about
the war and Mr. Abraham Lincoln.
We are sorry when he goes away and
glad when he comes back again, with a
new budget of good stories, for, if he
has a national trait, it is the swopping
of anecdotes. He is not a man that
anybody would, think of trying to im-

pose on, but be is not demonstratively
acute. Never have I seen a robustious
American 'nor an American who
preached, nor an American who told
tointless stories. North Anterican Re-

view.

Marble FInid.
The Austrian sculptor Friedrich Beer,

fa Paris, has discovered a process for
marble -- fluid andmaking -- molding it

a bronze is molded. - The name of the
marble thus treated is beryt. The new
product costs little more ' thau plaster,
and is especially well adapted to the
ornamentation of houses and the con-
struction 'of floors, baths,- - and small 1

pillars. ' A stock company has been
organized in' Paris to place beryt on the
market.':

A Potato in the Batter. v
A lady went' to one' of the '

groceries
Jn WUawood;,Fla.,:,and bought two
pounds of batter Jtbaj, bad been" bought
in the country by the merchant When
the.nice yejlpw Jump was cut jn two
there ,wi fpwd in tbe",.cea ter. , 'of',, ft.
Jarge Irish Jjpotatou nicely . peeled and
carefully cohered with, the butter.

(.), tne iuaiu in oaragossa o), me xuung JJoctor of
Rome (39), and the author of "The Battle Hymn of the

.Republic" (40).in
Dinger over, me noscess, wicn a dignity which onlyshe could command, arose and austerely began:

"Mv Lords and eentlemen subjects all:
reached the ear of your Sovereign Queen that
whose father is an honest subject and a piper, is on
trial for the theft of a pis?; concerning which circum
stance We declare that We sent this same
pig, and in the which, as constructive owner of all the
pigs and other property in the kingdom, We Lad a per.
feet right to do. .We also declare that you have just
nartaken of this self-fam- e pic, and as the statutes of
Our realm affirm the partakers to be as bad as
We hereby proclaim every one ot you UB-le- r royal ar-

rest, and create Tom, son of Our honored piper, Lord ;

High Sheriff of the Queen's Banquet, charged with . V
transporting all of yon to the Tower. And" (here the
Queen bowed low) "We foudly wish you safe conduct thither. n

This royal joke was long the talk of the realm, and old E.itfbsli granusires
used to reckon it their prime stock in the story-tellin- g tr-d-c

Odd that you never heard it before.

In thw Puzzle 38 person and two thing are referred to by their popular nicknames, or by some widely-recorde- d

incident in their histories. Twenty prises are offered for the best answers. These prizes are: ?5
in cash, several Books, I'air of Skates, Water-colo-r Out fit, Gold Pen snd Holder, I'ocket-kiirve- and Papcr-cutter- a

Competition is open to and snb eribcra alike, and answers must be mailed not
later than Januarv 20. 1891. The correct answerx, and the names of priza winners wilt be published in
HARr-KR'- s Yoi-n- People of an early date after the close of the competition. By best answers is meant both
correctness and neatness, and where answers are decorated, preference will be ijiven decoration that is the
handiwork of the competitor. Address your reply: HA2PIS B30THJB3, TntUM Sqnaw, 2hw Tort, and

put on the lower left-han-d corner of the envelope the wonls: ' Peals Amwct.-

It hath ....
one Tom. vV1;

Tom for this

the thief.

Worse Than Leprosy
Is Catarrh and there is but one prepara

tion that doea cure that disease, and that
the California-Positiv- and Negative Rl c

i trie Liniment, sold by The Pharmacy. Ii
also cures neuralgia, rheumatism, head icbe,

I sprains, burns and all pains. Try it and
j tell your friends where to get it. 8ld by
all droggista.

How Severe Colds are Broken Up in
Montana.

' Vircinia City, Monuna, Madisonian.

When we find medicine we know to

possess genuine merit, we consider it a duty.
and we take pleasure iu telling the public
what it is. Snuh a medicine we found

Cham! erIain's Cough Remedy, last winter,
when la grippe was prevailing. We are sat-

isfied that we warded off several attacks
that were threatening by the nse of this

yrup, and we have since relieved, in a few

hours, seveie colds, and iu the course of two
or three days, entirely broken them up by-it- s

use, as have - several ef our friends to
whom we have recommended it. - It is all
that it is represented to be by the manu-

facturers. If you have a cough and want to

top it Chamlierlaiu's Cough Remedy will do
the work. Sold by T, Graham.

A" Chahce foe a Cheap Farm. A

bargain for some one. A farm con-

sisting of 115 acres, 85 acres in culti-

vation, balance timber, fine orchard,
house and barn on the place, situated
I miles north of Monroe and 12 miles
south of CorvaUis, adjoining Finley's
warehouse. Will be 1 offered for a
short time only at f per acre, r En-

quire at this ofijee.

The Highest Point n Africa.
When the scientific world laughed at

the humble missionary. Rebmann, who
reported over forty years ago that he
had found a snow-crown- ed mountain
under the equator, he. merely replied:
"I was brought up in Switzerland, and
I ought to know a snow-capp- ed peak
when I see oue." - That was the first
event in the history of modern dis-

covery in Central Africa, and it is
onlv within' the past few weeks that
we 'have had the details of Dr. Hans
Meyer's final triumph over Kilima-

njaro, whose snowy, Kibo dome had
defeated the efforts of a number of ex-

plorers. v

Reftmann would have felt repaid for
all the ridicule that was showered up-
on him if he could - have seen Dr.
Meyer's companion a practiced Alpine
climber, with his ice ax and rope and
snow spectacles cutting steps up the
steep icy slope. Both climbers paused
to rest every ten minutes, becauso the
rarity of the air made continuous ef-

fort impossible. In . these periods of
rest they could dimly see the far-dista- nt

plains through the openings in the
clouds below them. Then, when on
their secdnd attempt, three da s after
their . first effort, they reached the
highest point in Africa, about 19,680
feet above the sea, they found them-
selves on the edge of a great crater
over a mile across and 650 feet deep,
the icy mantle sinking in terraces from
the edge of the crater to the floor,
while through a great gap in the west
wall a mighty .glacier, , about a mile
and a half Jong, swept down the
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top of Kibofrom below,--th-e

looks like s great snow. dome, and no
one ever imagined that an abyssmal
crater would be found 1 there until
Meyer stood on its edge.

; A $10,000 ioss-hbu- se was recently
dedicated in San Jose Chinatown. : -

exieiii mat regulates tne supply to tne
demand, and that if they were to cease
from their cannibalistic habits theywould soon abound in sufficient num-
bers to pile alligators four deep all
over the St John's river country.
r' Marriage and the "Death Rate.

' Prof. A N. Kiaer, a Norwegian statis-
tician, has discovered and declared that
the marriage state increases the death
rate among women and decreases it

"

among men. '
V U null . .


